










rationalistontologyanddiscussitsinfluenceonGreekmusicalpractiseand ethical life

from Pythagoras and Schopenhauer to situate music within Murdoch's daim we are

outlining how music shapes our understanding of the structure of thewortd
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The ontological statusoftheworkofmusicisa kind of three-part puzzle, First,itcanbe

itseverbeingheard,Secondly,theworkofmusiccanbesaidtosubsist in the notated

perspeetive, the score is given primarystatusasthe guarantor of the work's progeny

Thirdly, from yet another view, it can be argued that,sincetheworkofmusic is intended

performance. This view prizes the rapture which the phenomenon can produce in the

identity between spatially and temporally disparate performancesofthe same work. In

light of these theories, it seems reasonable to say that the work 0 fmusic is some kind of





subjeetofChaptersOneandTwoofthisthesis,and,inChapterThree,Murdoch's

philosophy of art, ethics, and attention becomesapplicabletomusicviathemimetic

conceptions of music provided by Pythagoras and Schopenhauer, andviathemore

practise and ethical life. Music is here explained as a sensuous, practical encounter with

ontology of Arthur Schopenhauer and discuss how he privileges music,overtheother

Schopenhauerto a difficulty in explaining how music becomesstructured,sinceits

Schopenhauer is that they both conceiveofmusicasa mimetic art fo rmwhich

represents ontological structure. The sound of music is phenomenal,buttheobjeetit

represents is, for Pythagoras, abstract rational laws, and for 5chopenhauer,pre-





Chapter One

Pythagorean Harmonics and the Ethical Force of Music





theotherhand,Pythagoreanthought;I aim to examine the latter.1



the light of absolute knowledge (Gill 315). We see in Book VII of the Republic that, by

the time of Plato, the codified list of five mathemata ('disciplines') included subjects

which all study the logic of numerical relationships: arithmetic, planegeometry,solid

geometry, astronomy, and harmonics (Gill 315j. All these mathemata demonstrate the

eternal truth of numbers, For example, in geometry a triangle couldbeconstructedand

studied and shown to possess the property that all itsanglesaddtoup180·, Next, the

triangle could be destroyed and another constructed,onlyto revealthat its angles also

addedupto180·.Facedwiththefactthatsuchnumericalpropertiesofgeometrical

shapes persistently hold true regardless of the changes suffered by the material object,

the Pythagoreanswere lead to conclude that numbers were the unchanging,eternal

real ity underlying the physical world of change, Number was taken tobetheBeingor

ltis important to note that the Pythagorean conceptionofnumberd iffersfrom

our conceptions today. Strangely, Aristotle gives two conflicting accounts of the

Pythagorean theory of number. Inone instance he explains that thePythagoreans

considered numbers to have spatial magnitude, He writes, "[TjhePythagoreans[... ]

sense were viewed asthe principle building blocks of the material world,the most basic



(Kline 29).2 Generally speaking, however, we can be confident that they considered



In the Slh and 61h centuries B.C.E., the Pythagoreans extended the explanatory



moved through the heavens, the Pythagoreansbelieved that there wasatenth,invisible

planetcalledthe"counterearth"whichcompletedthesystem.Aristotlesaysthatin

spatial magnltude or not, we do knowthatitwasconsideredtobea single,incorruptible

for all thinking because the ordered cosmos, the object of Pythagorean thought, was

viewed as a vast relationship between infinitely many units. Theunitwasakindof

conglomerate of some kind of basic units. When the Pythagoreans proposed that

numbers relating together in logical patterns, And mathematics, the study of such

logical patterns, could therefore give insight into the truth ofanysuch kind of

for allowing finite human thought to make universal generalizations about the world;

(Bigelow and Butchart 670). Again, it would most likely be incorreettopinthis

philosophical development on Pythagorastheman,butit iscertainthatthose



eachother.3 Theunitsareindeedseparatefromoneanother,andin that sense they











infinitedivisionsofaline.4 Inboth,therefore,weseetheharmony ofthe one and the

:I:~~~s~~o:a~:~~~~~~n of the logical relationship between points and lines, as conceived by Aristotle and



pitchasexistingindiametricoPPositiontothefundamental.SHe referred to the octave





moves invisibly though powerfully (Upmann 861.6 With Orphism, then, as it pursued

significance of the resonant properties of tensed strings and smithy hammers, music had





ThusintheHomericworld,musicandpoetryhavetheirhighestfunctioninthe
glorificationoftheheroandinaneducationthatisbasedonthis.(57)







before usa counterpointtothe Pythagorean model,and in order to see towhat extent



Chapter Two

Music and MadnessinSchopenhauer'sAesthetics

system, and I explain the remarkably privileged place he gives to music. I then refer to

composer directly envisions (without the mediating Ideal will·in-itself. It is mydaim that

if music copies will-in-itself, as Schopenhauer claims it does, then the music composer's

Allow me to give a brief overview of the Schopenhauer's system sothat the problem of

Schopenhauerclaimsthat a groundless, irrational energy liesmasked behind the



commonly say that the work of art isan exceptional object intheworid for the following

adhesion of its parts and itsspatiotemporal location, yet, acomplete account of this

came together. It is said that the work of art seems to transcend itsdeterminate

encountering her own creation. The work says infinitely more than the artists intends

Representation. This title refers to the world as it is in-itself,which he callsWiIl,7 and the

world as it appears, which he calls representation. Whereas consciousness normally

only knows the world of representation, Schopenhauerclaims that artistic beauty is the

groundless) within the sphere of the rational (the determinate or necessary)



gains a vision oftheobjeet's Idea, which is a vision of will·in·itself under its first and

producedworkofartrestsinthefaetithasanexceptionallydireetrelation to will-in-

contemplation, the artist behaves and feels as though she is temporarilydetachedfrom

causality does not apply. Madness,ontheotherhand,occurswhenthesubject

experiencesthisdetachmentfromthecausalworldbecauseofatrauma or pathology

Both the genius and the mad person become detached from the causaIworld,the

Schopenhauer claims that music is unlike the other arts because it does not copy

Ideas (Le.Will under the form of representation) but rather will-in-itself (Le. Will under



composition;howthendoesmusicalcompositionoccurand,moreimportantly, how

does the composition come to be struetured? let us move on toconsiderthisproblem

subjeetivity are for Schopenhauer the two fundamental truths forphilosophy.The

empirical reality, Le., matter,istheentiretyoftheworld,butthis exists only for

knowledge,SchopenhauerexplainsthatBerkeleyteachesusthattheobject exists only

for the subject. Even if we think the object alone, this thought itself is within the

subject. Therefore, there can be no object without subject. This"Berkeleianidealism,"

Schopenhauerargues, isthe general form of objectivity. What is needed in addition is

spatial,temporal,andcausal struetureof the objeet(WWR,Vol.2, p.8). Thesetwo



proper refutation of realism, the na'iveassumption that matterisreat, and of

seems to join with otherpost·Kantian idealists who unify subject and objeet through

subjeet and object is still only the world as representation. Thein-itselfoftheworld

way out of Kant which retains the Kantian distinction between noumenaland

phenomenal but which takes the testimony of inner sense asacluetothenatureofthe

guards against solipsism while atso maintaining the gap between knowledge and reatity

Schopenhauer'sconsiderationofinnersenseasacluetoourknowledge of the

thing-which-appears is his key difference from Kant. In ThePhiiosophyofSchopenhauer,

Bryan Magee explains that Kant's critical philosophy leaves material objeets available to

Schopenhauer, however, Kant has overlooked the faet that we experienceourbody







Representation is Will come under the form of object for subject. But at its first grade of

objectivity, Will is not yet knowledge for individual subjects. Individual subjects are

knowledge for individuals according to the forms by which a body knows. These forms

are space, time, and causality. ForSchopenhauer, space, time, andcausality,combine

createsitsworldinoppositiontotheworldasWill(whereintheprincipleofsufficient

sphere [...) of subject-object relationship· (275-6). If Copleston is correct,SChopenhauer has not moved

beyond Kant





suchasrigidity,f1uiditY,colour,geometry,arealsoldeas.Asforunillersalforces,he

often mentions grallity as an example. With grallity, as with all the other examples

phenomena. We seetheeffeet but not the essence. Thus,anldeafunetions in the

phenomenal world as a universal attribute which indilliduals do notknowin·itselfbut

logical form. logically, Schopenhauerexplains, the Idea is analyzedas"objeet-for·a-

subject" (WWRVo1. 1,175). The most original and universal form applying to all

phenomenaisthatofobject-for-subjeet.lnfact,Schopenhauersays, this isthe most

generalmeaningofrepresentation.ldeasfunetionasunillersalproperties adhering to

all phenomena, but their logical form issimplyobjeet·for-subject. They cannot be

always conditions its content as particular. Thereforeldeasare not objects of



possible of the will orofthe thing-in-itself; indeed it is even thewholething-in
itself, only under the form of the representation. (WWRVoL 1,175)

From Schopenhauer's mention here of the principle of sufficient reason, we can, for

clarity's sake, arrive at the logical meaning of the Idea from theoppositedirection.lfwe

take a particular phenomenon and abstract it from its condition ing under the principle

representation,pureobject-for-a-subjeet.Forthisreason,Schopenhauersaysthatldeas

surrounding the object and relating it to the individual'swill-to-live fades away for the

subject. Schopenhauerexplains: "[Thesubjectl no longer consider[s] the where, the

fixed gaze upon one object, for here the subject's will is no longer considering the objeet

as among other objects competing for survival. The what of the objeet fills the subjeet

itself in the object. Once the subjeet's concern for the causal network in the external



world is lost, the subject, in a real sense, falls out from under the form of the principle of

forgets these also. Thesubjeethaslostallitsformal,phenomenaI particularity and has

individuality. "(Thesubjeet]isapurewill·less,painless,timeless subject o/knowfedge"

saysSchopenhauer(WWR.Vol.l,179).Theobjecthasalsolostitsparticularityandhas

object's universal form. Moreover,asa puresubjeet, it acts asa mirror of the Idea of

the object and both become equal to each other (WWR Vol. 1,180). Knowledge here is

no longer subordinate to will because both subjectandobjeethavebecomewill;butthis

Schopenhauertakes pains to explain how in the aesthetic mode of

contemplation the subject and object both become will. Toseehowthis identification

of subject and object occurs in will we must reiterate and c1arifytheexact process by

Idea isthe adequate objectification of the in-itselfofWill,or,aswesaid,ldeafully

objectivity, representation. Representation hasthe form ofsubject and object in equal

proportion to each other, for that isthe logical meaning of representation.Thisiswhy



Schopenhauersays then that subject and object are "of entirely equal weight" (WWR

particularized and pluralized under the form of the principle ofsufficientreason,and

subject and object are thus released from their individuality and, in a sense, released

Schopenhauer'sclaimsaboutmusic,isthattheaestheticallycontemplatedobjectgives



governed by the principle of sufficient reason. With the imagination the genius takes up

the object-"'plucks (itj from the stream of the world's course" (WWR.Vol.1,185)-and

person"'(WWR.Vol.l,186·7). The extension of the genius' mental horizon brings the

subject and objeet, i.e., artist and phenomenon, beyond the realm of the principle of

displayedintheworkofartisdivestedofthegenius'concern.Heisdisinterestedinit

tosaythattheworkofartisofnovalue.ltgivestothegeniusanintervalofrespite,a



congenial,selfish fantasies in order to hide from the external worId (WWR. Vol.l,187)

A person who too often practises such habits will become unfit for reaI life because he

representations of Ideas. Sucha person can indeed record thetravelsofhis

imagination, and the products appear novel and creative, but this is not the peace-

get free from our individuality by bringing us doserto the absoluteanti·individualwill-

"men of genius are often subject to violent emotion and irrationaI passions" (WWR

faculty of reason; it is his imagination which is extraordinary, aswehavesaid.The

genius appears mad because of the irrational natureofthepureobjectwhichhegrasps











onetuningsystem,themembersoftheirrespectiveharmonicseries overlap and/or

various grades ofWill's objectification, But, importantly, we are not to understand that

music represents the world as representation, These are structural analogues and not



displayWillintheldea,butthisisWill,aswehavesaid,undertheform of

representation. Theinnernatureoftheldea,theabsoluteirrational,remainshidden

planet, we see that the musical part contains the in-itself of the world's part, since music

is flowing directly out of Will, which is the in-itself of the world. So music does not

express "this or that particular and definite pleasure, this orthataffliction, pain, sorrow,



herfacultyofreasoncannotunderstand.Ukewise,thecomposerencounters the

any other artist, the man is entirely separate and distinet from theartist" (WWRVol. 1,

gives us an analogy without an explanation. It remains a mysteryhowthe irrational Will

intelligible in the world of perception. The creative process 0 fthe composer results in a

novel particular knowledgeforthe individual,butwhere doesthestrueturecomefrom?

music composer, occupy a very strange place in the world. Music is said to copy the will-

a reasonable goal given that the Idea is representable. Buttheobjectofmusical

contemplation is wholly unrepresentable. How, then, does the composerchannelthe

Schopenhauer is aware of this conundrum associated with hisclaimthatmusic

copieswill.in.itself.Theproblemiseitherwithhismetaphysicsor with his theory of



up with the ontological vision of its particular culture. Rowellpresents evidence that

suggests that a particular culture's ontology shapes its music theory. From Rowell's

assumethatagivenmusicalrepresentationofontologicalstructure is absolute or, if you

ontologicalvisionoftheworldbutnottheontologicalstructureof the world perse. As



Chapter Three

schopenhauer, Iris Murdoch,and the Sovereignty of Music

thinking is limited and that it ought to be stretched to contain more awareness of

others. Not only art, but philosophy and religious practise also give conceptions of the

present these aspects of Murdoch's thought in order to point out the ontological

which thought aspires and against which ego-centric tendencies areinterrupted.1

of promoting the kind of self· limitation or selflessness necessary for ethical goodness



teaches us how to be good because it trains usto pay attention not so much to our self

good.ISheusestheconceptofattention,borrowedfromSimoneWeil,toindicatea

striving to see the mind-independent real as it is rather than as it appears in our selfish,

phenomena in question might benefit the self. Such a gaze is notanactofattention

limitingaetivity makes space for, Le., shows compassion toward s, the ethically



Art, especially literature, has in the pastinstinetivelyoperated as a form, the
most profound generaltyaccessible form, of moral reflection, being in this
respeet close to ordinary life which is saturated with moralrefleetion
(Metaphysics 89)

For both the coltective and the individual salvation of the human race, art is
doubtless more important than philosophy, and literature most importantofalt
(Sovereignty 76)



way it encourages attentian to the world.9 As mentioned above, Murdochborrowsthe



regard for the other. lO



the kingdom of virtues beyond this world. ForMurdoch,both Kant and Schopenhauer

striving as an infinite process of getting closer and closer to metaphysical truth through a

gradual unselving achieved through a habitofottention. Paying attention to the world

he does not give us an adequate account of duty. ShefindsSchopenhauerveryhelpful



aspectofattentionobligesustobecompassionatetowardtheother?Wecould

perhaps explain theabsenceofa conception of duty in Murdoch'sethics seems by

referring to herdefinitionofottentionasa self-less regard fortheother.ltseemsthat

compassionate. Attention simply is compassion. Butthisofcoursebegsthequestion

problem with Murdoch's ethics hereto point out that she maybedoserto

Schopenhauerthanshewouldwish.However,itisnotwithinthescope of this thesis to

pursue a conception of duty since we are concerned with the notion of attention and

how music may function as a mode of attention rather than with establishingafully

Schopenhauer. When Murdoch says UGood,notwill,istranscendent" (Sovereignty 69),





instantly intuit a unified whole which we do not see. This isto say, we transform the

partsofexperienceintomembersofacompletepicture.llSuchunities are limited in

medium-clay, stone, parchment, paint, prose, etc. The fixed form has a limit outside of

it.Thisispartofart'spowertoteachselflessness.ltslimitisalsothelimitofourself

The good life, according to Murdoch,involvesthinkingoftheworldasalimlted



relationship to it. As soon aswe think of the unlimited,we notice thatitisakindof

to recognize the limit is to recognize a mind-independent real, toward which thought

aspires. Murdoch wants usto notice this important and,in a waV, tacitontologyrelated



I therefore say that the solution of the riddle of the world mustproceedfromthe

understanding of the world itself; that thus the task of metaphysics is not to pass

beyond the experience in which the world exists, but to understanditthoroughly

because inner and outer experience is at any rate the principal sourceofall

knowledge I.. ,), Yet this solution is only possible within certain limits which are

inseparable from our finite nature, so that we attaintoa right understandingof

the world itself without reaching a final explanation of its existence

(Schopenhauerqtd.inMetophysics79)



important to realize that this basic epistemological position assumesarealistontology

To say that the external world goes beyond our understandingofcourseassumesthat

argued that The Sovereignty o!Good is a corrective work on the notion of prayer. In

religiousformsofmorality,God is understood astheauthorofmorallawandtheperson

against whom moral offences are ultimately committed. In such aversian of morality,



Ha single perfect transcendentnan·representable andnecessarily real abject a!



tosayhowmusicfunctionsasa mode of attention. In Metaphysics osoGuideroMorols,

self·pitycan be forms of self-obsessive pride. Thesenarratives create a layer of disunity

from seeing and thus being able to communicate and relate with others. Much of



dismantling. We cannot, logically speaking, livewithoutsomegradeoffantasy.Thereis

always a layer of subjective preference which douds our true vision of the other. In fact,

purposes, a different world" (Sovereignty 28). Theysetupthisdifferentworldforthe

purpose of making us aware that our conception of the other is limited.Whenthinking

inthelightoftheseconcepts,weenduplivinginakindoffantasywhichistryingto

our whole conceptual picture of her situation the idea ofprogress,that is, the idea of

perfection" (Sovereignty 23). These ideas do not give usan unmediatedvisionofthe



beyond my fantasy logically could not attain a true or just vision 0 ftheother

whichourthinkingisrelated,ThusourthinkingiseithertacitIy, or, for the realist,





To be specific,the way music represents the world is unique: itsstructural

properties, i,e., the principles of music theory, which are internal to the phenomena of

Roughly speaking, we can say that nature gives rise to sound while mind gives rise to

composition nora purpose. However, it remains in dialogue with previous rules of

composition and it remains purposeful tothe extent that it aims to display a new rule of

nature give us music? We may want to broaden the definition byarguingthat that bird

song, for example, is music; and it would be perhaps true to say this. But to say that bird

song is music is to say that it seems to display a high leveloforganization, compared to,



for example, the roar ofa waterfall orthe rush of the wind. The'musical·ness'ofa

arrangementofpitchesthatisaccidentallyproducedmeansthatthisisanexampleof

purposeless ordered sound. Had the chord been played intentionally, we would call it



phenomenological ora psychological perspective, We describe the charaeter of sounds

Music, whatever else it may be considered at any onetime or place,is-more
than anything else-an idea: surely one of the most profound,ancient,complex,



He goes on to point out that this definition of music opens a broad fieldofenquiry

study how different cultures, when they purposefully order sound into musical form, use

the fitting together of all differences into a rationallyorderedwhole.Opposingforces

musical praetise,butwe have no way of knowing what such Ancient music sounded like

sway,wefindmoredetaileddescriptionofmusicalsound.ltisdear that the Greek



(Rowell 331). For example, Western music prizes the hierarchical structure ofthe

emphasis upon pure intervals such astheSlh,4tl'1andtheSI"orOctave

This ontological prfnciple involves a continuousflowofa cosmicsubstancefromdeep



preferenceforrhythmicandtonalrelationswhichmoveinhorizontal,cydicalpatterns

acknowledge the powerful role of ideas in the molding of musical styleH (330).The

subtle shifting of sound which can be achieved by the voice becomes emphastzedand

hierarchy. Eastern music remains consistent with Eastern thought in that each pitch

mergeswiththecontinuousdrone,justas,onthelevelofontology,eachindividual

merges the creative process of the universe {Pickstock 244). Western music, however,





religion, are laden with ontological significance. My claim is not thatmusicisamodeof



according to Rowell, a culture's prevailingontologygraduallyshapestheaesthetic

tothe Pythagorean ontological principles which held sway in Western thought while the



vision endsup expressed or mirrored in the structure of its music. However, by pointing

out that a culture's ontological vision determines the structureofitsmusic, Rowell

suggests that music manifests cultural idiosyncrasies ratherthantherealitsetf. Western

gofurtherinthefollowingway.lfitbegrantedthatWesternmusichasaspecific

underlyingontologicalsignificance,andsuchmusichasaprofound and powerful effect



compassion. The limit of the musical vision, like all other artisticallymediatedlimited

principles, but we do not therefore hear a conceptual treatise 0 nontology.Forthis

happen consciously or in terms ofa conceptual-linguistic modeofattention.lnstead

(and hereisthelimitthiscurrentthesis),we must study how musicsubtly,
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